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Abstract Chemical enhanced oil recovery is another

strong growing technology with the potential of a step

change innovation, which will help to secure future oil

supply by turning resources into reserves. While Substan-

tial amount of crude oil remains in the reservoir after pri-

mary and secondary production, conventional production

methods give access to on average only one-third of orig-

inal oil in place, the use of surfactants and polymers allows

for recovery of up to another third of this oil. Chemical

flooding is of increasing interest and importance due to

high oil prices and the need to increase oil production.

Research in nanotechnology in the petroleum industry is

advancing rapidly and an enormous progress in the appli-

cation of nanotechnology in this area is to be expected.

Nanotechnology has the potential to profoundly change

enhanced oil recovery and to improve mechanism of

recovery. This paper, therefore, focuses on the reviews of

the application of nano technology in chemical flooding

process in oil recovery and reviews the application nano in

the polymer and surfactant flooding on the interfacial ten-

sion process.
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Introduction

Nanotechnology, through the use of nanoparticles, has pro-

vided a means of enhancing the rheological properties of

fluids at ambient and elevated temperatures; though, detri-

mental effects set in above certain nanoparticle concentra-

tions. Nanotechnology deals with the design,

characterization, production and application of materials and

devices based on nanometer scale [1]. Nanoparticles are

particles with dimensions in the order of 1–100 nm. They

possess unique properties due to their small sizes, and

greater surface area per unit volume [2]. Various nano-fluids

can be designed by the addition of nanoparticles to different

base fluids. The stability or dispersion of nanoparticles in

solutions relies on the functionality (or surface activity) of

the nanoparticles. To this end, the surfaces of nanoparticles

are usually treated or functionalized; thereby putting shields

around them. These shields hinder particle–particle interac-

tion, and the possibility of nanoparticles aggregation is

reduced. Nanotechnology in the petroleum industry has

gained enormous interest the recent years, which is reflected

in the amount of literature available. Nanoparticles for

enhanced oil recovery (EOR) purposes seem gradually to

become the cutting-edge technology [3].

Reservoir engineering, however, has received the most

attention for nanotechnology applications. Several experi-

ments have been conducted to investigate flow behavior of

nanoparticle suspensions through porous media. Rodriguez

et al. [4] investigated the migration of concentrated surface

treated silica nanoparticles in sedimentary rocks. Kanj et al.

[5] identified the usable size of nanoparticles in reservoir

rocks through nano-fluid core flooding experiments. Using

hydrophilic/hydrophobic synthesized nanoparticles, Zhang

[6] made oil in water emulsions and stabilized CO2 foams

with quite high stability.
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The nanotechnology has been widely used in several

other industries, and the interest in the oil industry is

increasing. Silica nanoparticles are the most widely tested,

and have shown good EOR applications. Recently, studies

have explored the potential of Al2O3, MgO, Fe2O3 in

addition to SiO2 nanoparticles. The results showed that

some combinations have yielded better results than SiO2.

Based on the current knowledge, it is expected that both

chemical EOR and specifically micellar flooding will make

huge benefits from nanotechnology and nano-emulsion in

particular in the future [7]. Adding nanoparticles to fluids

may significantly benefit enhanced oil recovery and

improve well drilling, such as changing the properties of

the fluid, wettability alternation of rocks, advanced drag

reduction, strengthening sand consolidation, reducing the

interfacial tension and increasing the mobility of the cap-

illary-trapped oil [8].

In the past decade, most investigations have shown that

nanoparticles (NPs) offer promise for future EOR pro-

cesses where silica-based NPs have been most commonly

used [9–13]. Although the oil displacement mechanism via

NPs is not yet clearly understood [14–16], the nanotech-

nology is now chosen as an alternative method to unlock

the remaining oil resources and applied as a new EOR

method in last decade [10–12, 17–20]. polymeric micro-

spheres and nanospheres have been applied as water

mobility control both as a pilot and full-field, and showed

fantastic results in reducing water cut, increasing sweep

efficiency and improving oil recovery [21–23]. They

reported that polymeric microspheres and nanospheres can

swell when meet with water and then reduce water per-

meability due to its ability of reducing the capillary force

and change water flow path. Consequently water goes into

bypassed area and enhances displacement efficiency. Tian

et al. also reported that polymeric microspheres and

nanospheres have some advantages such as no degradation

at high temperature and salinity. Some papers also address

experiments where combinations of nanoparticles and

surfactant solutions are tested. Le et al. studied synergistic

blends of SiO2 nanoparticles and surfactants for EOR in

high-temperature reservoirs.

Resasco et al. [24] showed that in case nanoparticles and

anionic surfactants are used at the same time, IFT reduction

is 70 % more than when the surfactant is used alone.

Obviously, IFT becomes ultra low or reaches almost zero

using nanohybrid and surfactant at the same time. In

addition to previous applications of nanotechnology in

petroleum upstreams, enormous researches have been

made on the title of implementing of nano-particles on the

EOR from petroleum reservoirs [25]. Hence, in some

studies the applications of nanoparticles in oil industry

have been reported and classified based on priority.

Researchers have concluded that nanotechnology has the

greatest usage in chemical EOR methods [26]. Therefore,

in some studies, the role of nanoparticles in EOR opera-

tions has been reported [27–29]. Table 1 shows some nano

particles utilized for enhanced oil recovery in IFT process

[30].

The objective of this paper is to investigate the potential

of nano particles in chemical flooding for oil recovery. This

study reviewed and assessed some of the recent advances.

Specifically, it aims to explain the contributions of appli-

cation nano in the polymer and surfactant flooding on the

interfacial tension process and also overall incremental oil

recovery.

Enhanced oil recovery

Oil production has three different stages: primary (pro-

duction by natural reservoir energy), secondary (on the

supply of external energy into the reservoir in the form of

injecting fluids to increase reservoir pressure) and tertiary

production (enhanced oil recovery methods increase the

mobility of the oil to increase production). Over the life-

time of the oil field the pressure will fall, and at some point

there will be insufficient underground pressure to lift the oil

to the surface. To maintain the reservoir pressure, and

sweep out oil in a more efficient way, water flooding as

secondary oil production is a practical and effective way

for many reservoir formations. A problem with water

flooding is that in many cases oil has higher viscosity than

water, and this however may lead to an unstable displace-

ment. Increasing the viscosity of injected water by adding a

polymer or chemical agent will improve sweep during

water flooding process. It is necessary to study and evaluate

the rheological properties of the polymers before imple-

mentation as polymer flooding [31]. In enhanced oil

recovery a dilute aqueous solution of polymer or surfactant

is used as a pushing fluid in the injection wells to sweep oil

in the reservoir into the production well. Mobility reduction

or viscosity behaviour of polymer solutions plays an

important role in such applications. The properties of

polymer or surfactant in aqueous solutions have been

widely investigated in the past decade [32–40].

Chemical flooding

Chemical injection or usually known as chemical flooding

was, up to 2000’s, less common EOR method than thermal

and gas but now, huge projects are initiated or revisited.

This involves injection of three kinds of chemicals that are

alkaline, surfactant and polymer. Each chemical has unique

functions and usually is used coincide. Three methods

involving these chemicals are polymer, surfactant–polymer
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(SP) and alkaline–surfactant–polymer flooding (ASP), and

surely the most important substance in these methods is

polymer [41].

Polymer

Polymer flood is the most widely used chemical EOR

method. By adding polymers to water, the water–oil

mobility is lowered. Such a change can lead to better sweep

efficiency. It is generally believed that polymer flooding

cannot reduce the residual oil saturation, but it can help to

reach residual oil saturation in shorter time [42].

Polymer flood was proved technically and economically

successful in many EOR projects worldwide [43, 44]. In

field applications, polymer floods increased recovery by

12–15 % [45]. The field experiences in China showed that

polymer flood was cheaper than water flood, due to

increased oil output and reduced costs in water injection

and treatment [46]. Currently, polymer flooding is con-

sidered as one of the most promising technologies in EOR

process because of its technical and commercial feasibility.

Particularly, the interest on polymer flooding applications

worldwide has been stimulated by the outstanding results

reported from the large-scale polymer flooding application

in the Daqing oil field in China, with incremental oil pro-

ductions of up to 300,000 barrels per day [47].

In practice, two commercial polymers, hydrolyzed

polyacrylamides (HPAM) and xanthan gums, are com-

monly used in oil field applications. HPAM is a water-

soluble polyelectrolyte with negative charges on the

polymer chains. Xanthan gums, which are polysaccharides,

show excellent viscosifying ability, high tolerance to

salinity, and temperature [48].

However, the current widely used polymers, polyacry-

lamide (PAM) and partially hydrolyzed polyacrylamide

(HPAM), cannot completely meet the requirements due to

the hydrolysis, degradation, and others under high tem-

perature or high salinity [49]. Furthermore, PAM and

HPAM have poor shear resistance [50–53]. Polymer

molecular chains will be cut off when polymer solution

passes through the pump, pipeline, perforation, and porous

medium at high speed, so the viscosity of polymer solution

will be greatly reduced [53, 54]. Polymer viscosity was

seriously affected by salinity. The effect of shearing on

polymer viscosity and oil recovery was significant. Thus,

high concentration of polymer was utilized to maintain

high viscosity [55].

Surfactant

The surfactant-based chemical flooding processes are nor-

mally employed to recover the trapped, residual oil after

the waterflooding. Numerous patents exist on evaluating

different factors, which may affect the performance of

these processes [56].

Surfactant flooding is one of the main mechanisms of

reducing interfacial tension between oil and water for the

purpose of enhancing oil recovery. Essentially, two dif-

ferent approaches have been developed for using surfac-

tants to enhance oil recovery.

Table 1 List of studies carried out on EOR via nanofluids [30]

References NP type NP concn Dispersion medium Porous media

Onyekonwu and Ogolo (2010) Hydrophilic, neutralized, and

hydrophobic silica

0.2–0.3 wt% Ethanol and water Sandstone cores

Suleimanov et al. (2011) Non-ferrous metal nanoparticles 0.001 wt% Sulfanole alkyl aryl

sodium sulfonate

Quartz sand

Shahrabadi et al. (2012) Hydrophobic silica 0.1–0.4 wt% Ethanol Sandstone cores

Karimi et al. (2012) Zirconium oxide 5 and 10 wt% mixture of nonionic

surfactant (Tween 80?

Span 85? glycerin) and

DIW

Carbonate cores

Hendraningrat et al. (2013) Hydrophilic silica 0.01, 0.05, and

0.1 wt%

Brine (NaCl 3 wt%) Berea sandstone

cores

Zaid et al. (2013) Zinc oxide and aluminum oxide 0.05 wt% Mixture of sodium

dodecyl sulfate and

DIW

Glass bead

Koustaei et al. (2013) Hydrophobic silica 0.1–0.4 wt% Ethanol Sandstone cores

Ehtesabi et al. (2014) Titanium dioxide 0.01 and 1 wt% Brine (NaCl 0.5 wt%) Sandstone cores

Hendraningrat and Torsaeter

(2014)

Aluminum oxide, titanium

dioxide, and silica

0.05 wt% Brine (NaCl 3 wt%) Sandstone cores
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In the surfactant flooding, a solution containing a low

concentration of surfactant is injected. The surfactant is

dissolved in either water or oil and in equilibrium with

aggregates of the surfactant known as micelles. Large pore

volumes (about 15–60 % or more) of the solution are

injected into the reservoir to reduce interfacial tension

between oil and water and, thereby, increase oil recovery.

Oil may be banked with the surfactant solution process, but

residual oil saturation at a given position in the reservoir

will only approach zero after passage of large volumes of

surfactant solution. In the second approach, a relatively

small pore volume (about 3–20 %) of a higher surfactant

concentration solution is injected into the reservoir. The

high surfactant concentration allows the amount of dis-

persed phase in the micro emulsion to be high as compared

with the low value in the dispersed phase of the micelles in

the low concentration surfactant solutions. The infected

slug is formulated with three or more components. The

initial components (hydrocarbon, surfactant, and water) are

sufficient to form the micellar solutions. A co-surfactant as

the fourth component (usually alcohol) can be added.

Electrolytes, normally inorganic salts, form a fifth com-

ponent that may be used in preparing the micellar solutions

or microemulsions. The high concentration surfactant

solutions displace both oil and water. As the high con-

centration slug moves through the reservoir, it is diluted by

the formation’s fluids and the process reverts to a low-

concentration flood. There are numerous mathematical

modeling and experimental studies of various aspects of

surfactant flooding in the literature [57–63].

Le and his colleagues performed experiments blending

different types of surfactants with SiO2 nanoparticles.

Some of the blends showed great potential for EOR

application because of their resistance to adsorption onto

the rock surface, and thermostability at 91 �C [64]. Sulei-

manov et al. carried out experiments which showed how

dispersed nanoparticles in an aqueous phase could modify

the interfacial properties of a liquid/liquid system, if their

surface were modified by the presence of an ionic surfac-

tant. The application of nanosuspension in their study

permitted significant increase in the efficiency of oil dis-

placement flow rate. In homogeneous pore media, oil

recovery before water breakthrough was increased by 51

and 17 % for surfactant aqueous solution with nanoparticle

addition respectively to water and surfactant aqueous

solution [65].

Surfactant–polymer

Surfactant–polymer (SP) flooding processes involve the

injection of a surfactant–polymer slug followed by a

polymer buffer and chase water injection. If designed

correctly, the surfactant increases the capillary number,

which is crucial for the mobilization and recovery of ter-

tiary oil. Polymer increases the sweep efficiency by low-

ering the mobility ratio. If the reservoir crude oil has

sufficient saponifiable components, soap (surfactant) is

generated in situ by the reaction of these components with

the injected alkali, thus adding more surfactant to the flood

[66]. Surfactant–polymer interactions in solution are

important with regard to the flow behavior in the porous

media and the potential to displace the oil [67, 68]. Fur-

thermore, the surfactant–polymer interaction at the solid/

liquid interface is extremely important with respect to the

loss of chemicals by adsorption onto the minerals of the

rock material. The loss of surfactant by adsorption is one of

the main factors prohibiting, on economic grounds, the use

of surfactants in field applications. In recent years, much

attention, both experimental and theoretical, has been

focused on surfactant–polymer interactions in solution, and

several reviews have been published [69–72]. Alkali free

SP flooding avoids the drawbacks associated with alkali.

Surfactants with concentrations higher than the critical

micelle concentration (CMC) can achieve ultra-low IFT.

However, such surfactants are expensive. The use of a

hydrophilic surfactant mixed with a relatively lipophilic

surfactant or a new surfactant was also investigated [73–

75]. However, studies on SP flooding only focused on the

screening and evaluation of the polymer and surfactant and

their interaction. Reduction in mobility ratio and IFT is

influenced by reservoir brine salinity, reservoir tempera-

ture, concentration of chemical ingredients an oil compo-

nents, and others [76–79].

Interfacial tension measurement

The IFT between the equilibrated brine and oil phases was

measured with the help of a spinning drop tensiometer. In

cases where third phase micro-emulsion was found to exist,

oil phase was taken near the middle phase for accurate

measurement of the IFT. Optimal salinity was taken as the

salinity of the system which gave the least IFT between the

oil and the aqueous phase. It was always near the salinity

where the middle phase microemulsion was present in the

phase behavior studies. The subsequent wettability exper-

iments were performed at the optimal salinity obtained

from these measurements [80].

Effects of nanoparticles on IFT reduction

Role of the surfactant is to lower the interfacial tension and

to form an initial dispersion of air/water or oil/water in case

of foam or emulsion, respectively. Once this dispersion is
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formed due to shear and a decreased amount of interfacial

tension, the stability of foam/emulsion is augmented by

adsorption of nanoparticles at the interface [81]. For

example, usage of silica nanoparticles coated with a

polyelectrolyte to stabilize oil-in-water emulsions has been

reported. More recently, Saigal et al. [82], reported

stable oil-in-water emulsions using silica nanoparticles

coated with a pH responsive polymer, and they found that

the most stable emulsions were formed at lower polymer

chain grafting densities. In addition, some researchers

investigated about the effects of nanoparticles on IFT

reduction on surfactant solutions [83]. They claimed that

the presence of nanoparticles changes rheological proper-

ties and increases the effect of surfactant solution on oil

recovery processes. First of all, it changes interfacial ten-

sion value of surfactant/oil interface more effectively [84].

Observed reduction of interfacial tension is the result of

nanoparticles presence at the interfacial layers. In low

concentrations of nanoparticles, they are attached to the

liquid surface and due to absorption process surface tension

decreases. However, in high concentrations, the nanopar-

ticles nearly completely remove the surfactant from the

bulk aqueous phase and there is no free surfactant available

in the bulk. Thus, for nanoparticles in low concentrations

the interfacial tension of the dispersion is determined by a

mixed layer composed of attached nanoparticles and sur-

factant adsorbed at the liquid interface [85]. Accordingly,

the interfacial tensions values were determined in different

states. All reported interfacial tension values were mea-

sured by a drop shape tensiometer DSA30 of Kruss com-

pany. Pendant drop-method based on the Laplace equation

which describes relationship between the difference in

pressure and interfacial tension was selected for our pur-

pose. The results are shown in Table 2.

As can be seen, nanoparticles decreased surface tension

by 70 % when used with a SDS concentration of

2000 ppm, while the figure for C12TAB was about 81 %.

In addition, ZRSL3000 solution, which was chosen before

as an optimum concentration, showed an IFT value of 17.1

(103 N/m). Seemingly, although this amount almost

showed a same amount compared to both surfactants alone,

it is by far more than nanoparticles/surfactant value. This

means that nanoparticles along with surfactants can

strongly decrease the interfacial tension of oil and water,

which can lead to more stable emulsions and justify the

enhancement of oil recovery. In this regard, SDS showed

better performance than C12TAB when used either alone

or with nanoparticles [86].

Nanoparticles form a mixed layer with surfactants at the

interface between the injected fluid and oil. This results in

increasing the interface consequently makes a considerable

contribution to reducing IFT. This means that capillary

forces considerably decrease and capillary number will

strongly be increased [75]. In fact, both nanoparticles and

surfactants help each other to remain stable and to con-

tribute to keeping the formed emulsions stable. The pres-

ence of suspended nanoparticles in the solution increases

sedimentation stability, because surface forces easily

counterbalance the force of gravity. In addition, it is

obvious that surfactants contribute to the stability of

nanoparticles and emulsions to decrease IFT [65, 87].

The influences of hydrophilic and slightly hydrophobic

silica nanoparticles on sodium dodecyl sulfate anionic

surfactant properties were investigated for enhancing oil

recovery purpose. Surfactant interfacial and adsorption

behaviors were investigated in the presence of nanoparti-

cles. Considerably stable nanoparticle suspensions were

obtained adding low amounts of sodium dodecyl sulfate.

Opposing interfacial properties were observed for low to

high surfactant concentrations for both hydrophilic and

hydrophobic nanoparticle-augmented solutions. The

inclusion of nanoparticles had a negligible influence on the

oil/water interfacial tension at very low surfactant con-

centrations. However, surfactant efficiency was rather

significantly improved at higher sodium dodecyl sulfate

concentrations up to about CMC after which the oil/water

interfacial tension began to grow. The interfacial tension

eventually reached a constant value greater than the one

obtained by the sole surfactant solution of the same con-

centration. Table 3 summarizes IFT of these surfactants

with different nano concentration [88].

The results showed consistency with a relatively low

deviation. The contact angle and interfacial tension (IFT)

were measured and analyzed to determine the possible

displacement mechanism. It was observed that the nano-

fluid rendered the quartz plate more water-wet in both

Table 2 Nano-particles effect on IFT reduction [86]

Concentration (ppm) IFT (10–3 N/m) Concentration (ppm) IFT (10–3 N/m)

Sodium dodecyl

sulfate (SDS)

Nanoparticles Dodecyl trimethylammonium

bromide (C12TAB)

Nanoparticles

2000 0 16 3000 0 18.4

2000 100 3.1 3000 100 5.4
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wettability systems, and the presence of hydrophilic

nanoparticles at a 0.05 wt% concentration was effective in

altering the wettability between 15 and 33 %. The presence

of NPs did not significantly reduce the IFT between the

oleic- and aqueous-phase. Therefore, wettability alteration

plays a more dominant role in the possible oil displacement

mechanism using nano-EOR [20].

SiO2 nano-powder is a new type of augmented injection

agent that has the ability of stronger hydrophobicity and

lipophilicity, and can be absorbed on the rock surface

leading to changes in the rock wettability level. It can be

classified into two types: lipophobic and hydrophilic

polysilicon nanoparticle (LHPN) and hydrophobic and

lipophilic polysilicon nanoparticle (HLPN) [89, 90]. On the

other hand, it can reduce the inter facial tension (IFT)

between two phases, enhance oil effective permeability and

reduce injection pressure and augment injection rate [91].

Ehtesabi et al. [92] researched about nano TiO2 on

heavy oil recovery. Their results showed that TiO2

nanoparticles do not change significantly the viscosity and

the interfacial tension. SEM images from the entrance side

of the core plug after flooding test with 0.01 % TiO2

nanoparticles confirm the coating of the rock surface with

TiO2 nanoparticles (Fig. 1).

The capability of hydrophilic and slightly hydrophobic

silica nanoparticles to improve surfactant performance was

explored. Prior to flooding experiments, the effects of

nanoparticle on surfactant properties were investigated.

The results showed that interfacial tension between

nanoparticle-augmented surfactant solution and oil starts

with a rapid decrease in low surfactant concentration and

follows an increase at higher concentrations. Surfactant

adsorption on rock surface was generally reduced in the

presence of nanoparticle and this reduction was much more

considerable for hydrophobic particles in all surfactant

concentrations [93]. A systematic study of hydrophilic

metal oxide nanoparticles (NPs) for EOR purposes was

performed, and the stability of metal oxide-based

nanofluids was successfully improved by adding

polyvinylpyrrolidone at 1 wt%. The contact angle, inter-

facial tension (IFT) and effluent were measured and anal-

ysed in the displacement mechanism observations. It was

observed that all nanofluids rendered the quartz plate more

water-wet, and the TiO2-based nanofluid was the most

effective wettability-altering fluid. This result is consistent

with and proportional to the additional oil recovery from

the coreflood experiment. The particle adsorption during

the transport process was identified from the effluent

analysis. The presence of nanoparticles reduced the IFT

between the oleic phase and aqueous phase as did the

presence of polyvinylpyrrolidone as dispersant, but the

degree of IFT reduction is not proportional to the additional

oil recovery. The lowest IFT was achieved by metal oxide

nanoparticles even though this material does not have the

lowest pH. The additional oil recovery due to silica-based

nanofluid is greater than that of brine with

polyvinylpyrrolidone solution, even though the silica-based

nanofluid has a higher IFT than the brine with

polyvinylpyrrolidone solution [94]. A systematic study of

hydrophilic metal oxide nanoparticles (NPs) for EOR

purposes was performed, and the stability of metal oxide-

based nanofluids was successfully improved by adding

polyvinylpyrrolidone at 1 wt%. Structure of PVP is shown

in Fig. 2. Hydrophilic metal oxide nanoparticles (Fig. 3).

Conclusion

Nano particles can enhance the function ability of the

stimulation fluids due to easy access of the nanos into the

oil–water interface to reduce the IFT between the oil and

the water and enhance the oil production [96].

Table 3 Summarizes IFT of

these surfactants with different

nano concentration [88]

Concentration (ppm) Interfacial tension (dyne/cm)

Surfactant Nanoparticle Surfactant solution Nanoparticle-augmented surfactant solution

500 1000 7.43 3.71

500 2000 7.43 4.64

1000 1000 3.53 2.59

1000 2000 3.53 2.76

2000 1000 2.60 1.87

2000 2000 2.60 2.42

4000 1000 2.90 3.64

4000 2000 2.90 4.74

6000 1000 2.85 4.26

6000 2000 2.85 4.64
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Nanotechnology has the potential to have a positive

effect on the chemical EOR process. The aims of this paper

were firstly to compile an up-to-date data base for imple-

mented nano chemical injection projects reported in the

literature over the last 15 years. Altogether, nanotechnol-

ogy can be an effective enhancement option for an oil

recovery method in a oil reservoir which is technically

sensitive to the chemical recovery method. Although the

future of nanotechnology is completely uncharted territory,

but certainly nanotechnology will revolutionize the oil

industry in several important ways.

Fig. 1 The SEM images of core plug after flooding with 0.01 %

nanoparticles a 10 lm scale and b 200 nm scale and c 100 nm scale

[92]

Fig. 2 Chemical structure of PVP [95]

Fig. 3 Morphology and elemental analysis of a TiO2 and b SiO2 NPs

from SEM [94]
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